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editorial.
We have not sufficiently recovered from last term to write a

good Editorial. Fourteen weeks, including the full dress in-
spection of the Board of Education and the Old Boys' Dinner.

One of the Inspectors was so pleased that he came back a
few days later to spend more time with us, thereby out-staying
his welcome.

The special mark of this term has been an extraordinary
influx of new boys, a most unusual occurrence at this time of
year and a glad. sight to us, because a school which grows this term
is certainly putting on flesh.

We are greatly indebted to Mr. Irving Taylor for his addition
to our mural decorations. His memorial to Mr. Ragg must have
cost him infinite trouble, but he can feel some recompense in
knowing that the pictures, which have found a prominent place.
in Room 9, will prove an invaluable aid to all in the School who
are real students of history and art.

We are glad to be able to insert the continuation of Moly-
neux's article in this number. If possible, the present instalment
is more interesting than the last.

A Bridlington correspondent asks us to state" that events
will not justify a new paragraph for some time." We refuse to
believe it.

Possibly the composer of" Twenty Years Hence" has the
gift of prophecy-at any rate we hope so. A less adequate;
building than the one we have even on the Lodge grounds will ;
not compensate us for the loss of our traditions.

Those who are in charge of the Library are surprised that
so few boys take the opportunity to borrow books week by week.,
Considering that the Library is supported mainly by Pound;
Fines, to which all, more or less, contribute, we all ought to do'.
our best to benefit by it. Through the generosity of Francis, ':f,e'
have added five new volumes of the" Captain," and several othler '
books have been presented. It is to be hoped that more (}':1' us
will make use of the privileges we have hitherto neglected,'

. Please send in matter for the next number to the iEditor,
W, H. Mainprize, at the ~chool by l\Iay i oth. Contribptions of
interest to present or old boys, and from any who art,' or have
been, connected with the School are heartily welcomed.

;
~
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Speech Day and 1Jislribulion of Prizes.
'R.eprinied from The Surrey Mirror.

"Speech Day," when the prizes were distributed in the
School Gymnasium, took place at the Reigate Grammar School,
on Thursday, December rSth. Previous to the afternoon's in-
door proceedings, the School Officers' Training Corps. some
sixty strong. under the command of Capt. N. H. Wade, were
paraded on the School playground, and were inspected by
Lt.-Gen. Sir E. R, Elles, K.C.I.E., K.C.B., who wore the un-
dress uniform of his rank. The Inspecting Officer was received
with the general salute, after which he inspected the ranks, and
subsequently the company marched past in excellent and smart
manner. . The proceedings in the Gymnasium were presided
over during the opening portion by Sir Benjamin V: S. Brodie,
who had to leave early in order to attend a meeting in London
in connection with the School, and later by the Mayor of Reigate
(Mr. G. A. R. lnce, C.C.). Others present included the Mayoress
(Mrs. Ince), the Rev. F. C. Davies, Alderman and Mrs. F. E.
Barnes, Alderman O. C. Apted, the Head Master (Mr. F. S. Orme)
and Mrs. Orrne, Mr. and Mrs. Howarth, the scholastic staff of the
School, and a large gathering of educationalists, parents of the
scholars, and friends of the School.

Sir Benjamin Brodie said they could look back on the year
that had passed as a very successful one. They had had a con-
siderable number of successes, and they had present that after-
noon, one who was going to reward those who had been
successful in the school examinations. It was no light thing
when he asked Lt.-Gen. Sir Edmond Elles to come down and
distribute the prizes, because everyone who knew him in the
county, and there very few of them who did not know him, knew
how busy he was, and how very much at heart the interest of the
county was to him.

THE HEAD MASTER'S REPORT.

The Head Master's Report stated that the numbers of the
School went down to '30, but were now up to '42. The School
had only one candidate for major scholarships, and he did very
well to qualify. Boys of whom such a good report was received
in the Senior examination last rear again did very well in the
Matriculation. Ten boys gained matriculation certificates, four
with honours. He was glad to say that most of these boys were
still with tbem, and he hoped they would prosper, as they
deserved. In the Junior Examinations '7 boys gained certifi-
cates, three with honours, and 23 distinctions were gained.
Among the .old boys, F. H. Smith won a scholarship of £175 a
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u'r r study abroad and was now in Germany; N. A. Worley
fl"OUt se ond class in his tripos : D. Green passed Part 1. of the
Math matical Tripos; P. H, Mitchener was now a Fellow of the
1 yal College of Surgeons; G, H. Ince had also met with a
r rnarkable list of successes at the London University, which has
b en published; S, C. Shaw won the senior entrance scholarship
of £100 at the Middlesex Hospital, a prize of £z5 for Mechanics,
and several class prizes at the Dental Hospital; and A. A, Ash-
croft got a znd class in Physics at the B,Sc, honours examination
of London University. The schools were continually suffering
under the accusation of having pushed the best boys, and he
supposed that implied neglecting those who were not, so well
dowered. He believed that in all schools which were worth
their salt the opposite was the case (hear, hear). The best boys
could tak care of themselves until they had singled themselves
out so far by, their own ability as to be in a form by themselves.
The average boy of slow development got all the close attention,
and if parents instead of complaining were to encourage these
boys to w rk thoroughly and conscientiously they would get the
habi] r Iiligence and devotion to work which was perhaps more
ss ntiul to SLl '_'S8 in life than mere brilliancy (hear, hear). The

b 's All uld be en' urag d and assisted to be punctilious in little
m, tt I'H, su '/1 ns bringing notes of excuse and doing their work
regularly. I':v "y 'ff rt should be made to ensure regular
au »rdnnce. 'I'll boys had long holidays, and two half-holidays
in rh wi, aud it wa not too much to ask that their work
should hint rf r d with as little as possible. Appointments to
hO."H I /Lving the School provided a difficulty in some cases.
'I'ht I' must b living in Reigate a number of employers con-
II ciod with large London firms, and if they could only get a
d l'. II r tw in I:y firms to consider one boy from the school once
in two or thr years, the school would consider them also by
ollly I' ' mmcnding suitable boys. There would then be a
Il111tu I advantage. He felt convinced that such a connection'
must grow up in time. The Labour Exchange could find places
f r 8 In boys who had some qualifications, but it had to be re-
In mbered in all cases that every boy should at any rate make
sure f the certificate of some public examining body, such as
th London Matriculation, before leaving school. The Cadet

orps was numerically in quite a satisfactory state. Three "A"
certificates were gained in the year, and the War Office report on
the corps was good. Since its establishment the School had
gained J 8 " A" certificates. Two commissions had been taken
in the Special Reserve with these certificates, and one without,
and two commissions also in the Territorial Force with certifi-
cate. In a return recently issued the school stood quite high in
the list of the Public Schools by virtue of these results, The
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training given was very valuable, particularly in habits of disci-
pline and command; besides the undoubted physical benefit.
.However, one might deplore the necessity for preparing Cor war
and.the expenditure on armaments, there was no doubt that it
would be a temptation to other nations if they were to neglect it
until those who were responsible for the highest offices or State
in all countries were persuaded by the peace-lovers to call a halt.
It was obvious they must begin from above ill such a step and
not from below (hear, hear), The doings of the Old Boys' Club
were referred to, and the report also stated that a number of
books had been added to the reference library. On the previous
day they received a splendid collection of architectural photo-
graphs put together by ML Irving Taylor. This subject was of
the greatest interest to Mr. Ragg, the late head master, and Mr.
Taylor thought it would be a fitting memorial to him (hear, hear).

They were using the playing fields on the Reigate Lodge
Estate, where the intention was to put the new school building,
and beyond those fields he had yet to learn that they would do
anything but lose by the transfer. In conclusion, he said the
school had had a successful year, but they would do better all
round if boys came earlier and stayed later. It was possible
they might establish a preparatory class in the future, and it
would certainly be an advantage to prevent interruption of a boy's
schooling. The school wanted more boys, younger boys, and
older' boys, and as they got them they would become the more
efficient. He acknowledged their gratitude to the Governors
for their consideration and help, and he thanked lVIr. Howarth
and the other masters for all their energetic work and help in
the various activities both in and out of school (applause).

THE SCHOOL PRIZE LIST.

Lt.-General Sir Edmond R. Elles then presented the prizes
as follows .-

Mathematics.-Form VL, Burtenshaw; Form V., Outen;
Form IVa., Mattock; Form IVb., Gosden. Science.-Form
VL, Whiting; Form V., Pash; Form IVa" C. Spearing; Form
IVb., Gosden. English.-Set 4, Burtenshaw; Set 3, Potter;
Set 2, Mattock. Mathematics and Science.-Form IlIa., Hay-
liar; Form IIIb, Farrington. English.-Form lIla, Hayllar;
Form IIIb, Farrington.

French.-Set 8, Francis; Set 7, Charlwood; Set 6, Faulk-
ner; Set S' Mattock; Set 3, Gilbert; Set 2, Stevens; Set I,
Farrington. German.-Set 3, Deacock; Set 2, Blackman; Set
I, Faulkner. Latin.-Set 2, Francis; Set I, Wetherfield i.
General Subjects.-Form 11., Bowden; Form 1., Spence iii.

ace =
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University of London, Junior School Examination.-Fonn
V., 1. H. Bonwick (passed in 8 subjects), A. G. Everett
( I vcn subjects, Arithmetic, Oral German, Physics and

hernistry distinctions, Honours Certificate); C. R. Outen
(, z , Arithmetic, Oral French, Mathematics, Physics and
'hcmistry, Honours), A. L. Pash (10, distinction in Physics),

F. E. Potter, 10, English, French, Oral French, Physics and
hernistry, Honours) ,T. Spence (9, distinction in Mathematics

and Chemistry), W. H. Streeter (r o , distinction in Arithmetic),
W. G. Sutton (r o, distinction in Physics), C. H. Wade (9. dis-
tinction in French and Oral French). Form 1V.-F. M. Blun-
den (8), J. H. Clayton (9, distinction in Oral French), C. E.

ripps (10), L. E. Gosden (6), G. I\Iattock (10, distinction in
I l istory and Iathematics), S. E. Norris (6), E. P. Turner (9, dis-
tin 'Lion in Oral French), and F. R. Wetherfield (9, distinction

ml FI' n h).

University of London, Senior School Examination, Matri-
'ulntl 1\.-. . Parsons (qualified for Surrey County Major
.' 'IiUllfShi(); 11. .:1. Burtenshaw (London Matriculation in g
ub) 'l, d ist inct i I1S in Mathematics and Chemistry); W. B.
[II (Lond II Matriculation in 10 subjects, distinctions in

M II II III ILi s, Mechanics. Heat, Light and Sound, Chemistry,
ilOilO II' .ertificate) ; D. L. Davies (London Matriculation in 10
lib) 'lH, distinctions in Heat, Light and Sound, Chemistry; R.

[, I \ .ock (London Matriculation in 10 subjects, distinctions in
M uh maries. Heat, Light and Sound, Chemistry, honours certi-
Il 'Ill'); E. G. Francis (London Matriculation in q subjects, dis-
ill'li us in Mathematics, Heat, Light and Sound, Chemistry,

II( nours certificate); J. H. G. Lillywhite (London Matriculation
III 7 subjects); P. J. F. Miller (London Matr iculat ion in 8 sub-
JI' 'LB, distinctions in Heat, Light and Sound, Chemistry); C. G. I

[ilc k (London Matriculation in 8 subjects, distinction in Heat,
Light and Sound); R. G Thompson (London Matriculation in 6
subjects): J. O. Whiting (London Matriculation in () subjects,'
distinctions in Mathematics, Heat, Light and Sound, Chemistry,
h nours certificate) ~ C. J. Ryall (added Electricity with dis-
tinction to last year's certificate).

Special Prizes.-Captain's prize for good conduct, D. Par-
sons; Drawing prize, C. Wallis; Sir John. Watney's Challenge
Cup for the champion athlete, C. G. J. Silcock.

Cadet Corps Prizes.-Sir B. V. S. Brodie's Cup for signall-
ing and section leading, Sergt. Ryall; Old Boys' Challenge Cup
for best section, Term 11., IQ 13, Section I (Sergt. Parsons}; Mr.
Gordon Gill's prize for general efficiency, Sergt. Parsons; Lieut.
J. E. Hall's Challenge Cup for best shot, Corpl. C. Rayner; Col.-

1



Sergt. F. H. Smith's Challenge Cup for best shot on school
range (age under IS). Cadet Aldridge; Certificate" A" of the
Army COUJ:cil, Sergt. Silcock, Sergt. Ryall, Corpl. Bargman.

THE PUBLIC SERVICES OF LT.-GEN. SIR E. R. ELLES.

Alderman Barnes, in proposing' a vote of thanks to L't.-Gen.
Sir Edmond R, Elles, said the gallant soldier had not hesitated
to come there that day to give encouragement to .those who
were labouring for education in that Borough. He himself was
thankful to say that in Surrey they were taking the lead in educ-
ation as in other things. One of their young men in the
Accountant'S Office at the Municipal Buildings recently took
third place in the whole of the United Kingdom in accountancy
(hear. hear). The visit of an officer of such a high standard as
Lt.-Gen. Sir Edmond Elles was a great encouragement to those
connected with that Grammar School. It stimulated other boys
to do likewise in the future when they saw prizes being presented
to those who had been successful.' He proposed that vote of
thanks with great pleasure because they could not always get
gentlemen like Lt.'-Gen. Sir Edmond Elles to visit them for the
noble purpose of encouraging such things as education (applause).

The Rev. F. C. Davies seconded, and cordially endorsed
what Sir Benjamin Brodie had said with regard to the interest
which Lt.-Gen. Sir Edmond Elles took in the work of' the
County of Surrey, and he himself knew .also that his interests
were even wider than that. He would like to take that oppor-
tunity of congratulating the school on their excellent Officers'
Training Corps. He always found and realised that such a
corps was in every way beneficial, both physically and also. he
was inclined to say, mentally. Then he also congratulated the
school on the results attained from an educational point of view
(applause).

The Mayor said he had had many opportunities since he
had been connected with the County Council of seeing the great
amount of work which Lt.-Gen. Sir Edmond Elles was doing for
the county. and indicated the self-sacrificing efforts which he
made was shown in his presence there that afternoon and in the
interest be took in the education of the people of that district
(hear, hear). There was one remark in connection with the
Headmaster's report which he would say a word upon, and that
related to the future of the school, Whatever might be its
future he was quite certain he was speaking the views of the
Governors when he said that in the steps they had taken to put
the school at Reigate Lodge, they had been actuated by one
desire, and that was to increase the usefulness and prosperity of
the school (hear, hear). They hoped it would be justified, and
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th y hop d the best traditions of the school would be transferred
lh r , and they would see better days in the future than they had
h (\ In th past (hear, hear).

DUTY AND DISCIPLINE.

Lt.« II. Sir Edmond R. EIles, in replying to the appreci-
marks, congratulated the Officers' Training Corps on
d turn-out and the manner in which they moved. On

III wh I th Y turned out very well, and were smart in their
m V\ III nts, He was glad to hear that the Headmaster was in

LVi lit' r this military training. Such training laid down the
\Iud ulou f discipline and would prove of use in after life.

II (:Ollgt'ltuht d the School on the very excellent report which
II Ii I II r ad by the Headmaster, and said it seemed to him
II It t II LV' ten matriculations in one year out of a school of t 4-0

hoy WtlS a very great feather in their cap and spoke well for the
• 1\ nt training they received (hear,' hear). Speaking with

r H'II' I to education he said he was afraid he had to say that he
did n t approve of the education he received, and if he had to
d( it now he would go on quite a different line. When he was

du iat 'd some fifty years ago, it was not according to the broad
1111 which now obtained. He thought they ought to have had a
br ad ducation, and there were several "things which he was not
l ught. He was intended for the Royal Artillery in the mounted
bran h , and he was never taught anything about horses, shoeing
or v terinary work, and there were many other things in the same
IV iy. Practical training he believed in above everything (hear,
h ·Ilr). The boys had to remember that the education they were
now receiving was not the end of all things, but it was the means
t the end. Two things they should always hold before them,
ind they were embraced in the words .• duty and citizenship."
I was borrowing a good deal from their Boy Scout friends,
iud he did not know anything better to take it from. There
was their duty to their God, their King- and their country, The

udet Corps was the means to that end, and then there was their
dnty to their school. A boy's first duty was to bet a credit to his
8 hool, always to remember he belonged to the school, and to
r member that if he did anything that was dishonourable it re-
flected on the school as much as himself. Then there was
duty to their country, and so it went on, till in after life
there was their duty to their country and the Empire. That
was how the Empire had been built up. Their duty to their
neighbour came in the different kinds of public service. in the
way that the Mayor had rendered such service. They could
begin by learning small things, such as swimming and ambulance
work, by which they might learn to save life. All these things
were embraced in the term public service, which was work per-
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formed for others and which ·necessitated a certain amount or'
giving up of their own time and pleasure. It was one of the
greatest curses of this country that there was a great deal of 'sel-
fishness in the younger life, but men were giving up a consider-
able amount of time in order to build up a better state of affairs.
Sir Robert Baden-Powell was building up the Boy Scouts on the
lines of public service. He first thought of the idea when he
was besieged in Mafeking, when he utilised the boys of the town
for all kinds of services. That set him thinking that boys ought
to be trained for this kind of service in times of peace, so that:
when the emergency came they might be able to do something.
This was the reason why they wanted young men to learn a cer-
tain amount of military training so that, should occasion arise, if
invasion carne, which God forbid, though the people of Great
Britain had no idea what war was, they could be of some use to
their country. They did not want war, they wanted peace, and
it was to prevent war that they wanted to train their men in time
of peace. Then the boys had to fit themselves so as to take
their place in the world to be good citizens of this great Empire,
and to do that part of their duty which it bad pleased Providence,
to assign to them (applause).

CONCERT BY THE SCHOLARS.

. The second part of the programme was occupied with songs.
by the choir, a French play, •• Le Bon Pere" (Scenes IV.-VIIL),
performed by Bennett, Kendrick, Davey and Ayres, and a
German play, "Der Parasit " (Act 1., Scene 4-Act 12), in which
the parts were taken by Sutton, Wade, Outen, Potter and Jordan.

o.T.e. Notes.
The most important event of last term was, of course, -the",

Certificate Examination. We had eight Candidates and secured'
five-certificates. This is the best result we have had for some
years. Six of our candidates took the oral examination and all -.
passed, Mr. McKay securing very high marks. In the written'
examination Mr. McKay, Burtenshaw and Francis passed' in both"
papers. thus gaining certificates at the first attempt, Lillywhite'
and Rayner passed in one. paper, which enabled them to com-:"
pletetheir certificates, while Pash, Lambert and Whiting failed
in-the second paper which they will take again in March.

By kind permission of the Conservators we made use of'
Earlswood and Redhill Commons for Field Training on Decem-
ber jrd , when we were favoured with ideal weather. The oper--
ations were intended to give the rank and file skirmishing practice
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md ection commanders practice in leading and fire direction
n I ontrol; and a scheme was drawn up with these ends in view.
n th morning, Section 4 represented a small post holding Red-

h II tation which was attacked by the other three sections com-
Illlf rr m th direction of Harley. Section 4 took up a position

II th 'mmon along the south edge of the workhouse grounds
wlu nc th y retired to the crest of the hill.· The attack develop-

II OIlU th sid s of the Brighton road, but at first it was not ex-
~ nil (\ 11 iciently to the west so that it was held in check for

II) th by a small flanking party which held the high ground
!IV rl I lug Earlswcod Ponds. By one o'clock the attack had
0(' upl d the crest of the hill and a halt was called for lunch.

[l tl ns recommenced at 2. r 5. In the meantime Section 4
W aupposed to have retired slowly to the north edge of the
.< nun n where it was reinforced by one section, while an imag-
II ry mpany from Godstone had marched on Salfords, thus
nttlng off the retreat of the attacking party. Mr Eade then had

tire on Woodhatch with a view to retiring by the western
) id. Mr. Hall's half-company pursued him, endeavouring to

L round his left flank so as to drive him on to the Company ad-
V II ing from Salfords. Operations came to an end at about 4
0' I ck.

In the morning the umpires thought that the left wing of
Lh defence retired too sc on. It was strongly posted and by re-
lIring early it exposed the other part of the line to enfilade fire,
lith ugh the attack did not take much advantage of the opport-

unity given them. .

During the afternoon operations two or three interesting
sltuations arose. M r. Eade had posted a strong flanking party
h hind the bank in front of Earlswood Ponds, where thev were

ble to enfilade the whole line of the pursuing force. Thi; flank-
Ing party was not discovered until it had inflicted considerable
1 ss on the enemy. When it was located, however, Sergt. Whit-
Ing led a small party which managed to flank this party without
being seen and forced it to retire. Mr. Hall found the left flank

f his enemy too strong to be forced and finally decided to con-
centrate against the other flank where the ground gave him some
advantage. When the cease fire sounded he had succeeded in
driving in the enemy's right although the left was still practically
intact.

The skirmishing generally was fairly satisfactory. TlH;-chief
fault was that boys seemed to think they could stand up and stroll
about when under fire at comparatively short ranges. This may
be. .due to the fact that they see umpires and officer" walking
iJ.bp,l,1..tseemingly in defiance of all precept.. It must be rernem-'



b~rea that umpires '~;ecompelled 'to move about as'cillic'kljas
possible .all over the l1eld, and are non-combatants while uhe
officers being engag'ed.jn 'giving instruction, .are also oblig,t;iq
to expose themselves and move about freely. If Cadetswere
careful to carry out their instructions, and would try to imagine
that real 'bullets were being fired there would be little, need fcrt
officers to stand up and expose themselves.

It is hoped that another Field Day will take place on March
5 th. ; ". -, ",:

Congratulations to Section IV .on winning the Sh-ie'ld.The
marks are appended. - ,. '

The Smith Cup was not shot for last term but will be con)"!
peted for as soon as the Elementary Practice is finished'. ~:

Five Cadets left school at the end of 'last tenn,and so~'far
only-one recruit has joined this term, so that we are weaker now
than in September last. There are at least twenty boys int-h;~
junior drill division who are old .enoug h and strong "enought~
Join, and we hope that some of them will do so if only to ,lqoep
up the credit of the School and the Corps. .b"':',,

OLD BOYS SHIELD.~jfd Term, 1913: . ; d
IV. Sergt. ,Lillywhite
III. Silcock

I. Me Kay
II. Whiting

1647.
1573·
152 I.

1515.

:'.;" .;

Football.
Ichabod l The glory has indeed departed! With the best

chance for years of winning the Surrey Schools' Cup we were
knocked out, and decisively, by Farnham, who, although un=
doubtedly a good team, were surely not good enough for this.
What is the explanation? Shall we adopt that of a former
captain, who was good enough to give a short lecture to the boys
on .. How to play football"? He told the writer that we were
" a good team playing badly: no doubt of it." But we didn't
always play badly: witness the remark of a high authority after
the Cater ham match: "As they played then they would have
beaten anybody." The writer is 'inclined to put it down to
"nerves": he observed that this quality, very much in 'evid .•.
.encewhen we failea to beat Guildford away, was the first step in
our downfall-and is prepared to believe that this was also' the



HARACTERS OF THE TEAM:

/' \ ( in th games against Farnham, neither Qf which was it
JH Ihl for him to witness. Away with vain 'regrets ! It's .no
Hood '''yill!! v r spilt milk, so let us practice and play hard',
111111(\ IIJl ()\II' iniuds to win all our remaining matches this season,
find th( ('UJl next.

~ J, IJ, '. LILLYWHI1E, Captain. . Centre-half. He has
IllIilolIll Illy been the mainstay of the team, and has improved
I tI iucc last season. His energy is marvellous, and he seems

lit v( r L lire. He tackles well, feeds his forwards excellently;
\1\(1 II ts on occasion with deadly effect. He still keeps hi$
bit! h lbil of going into his opponents backwards. ..

'/to ,G. J. SILCOCK. Vice-Captain. Centre-fon~ard. A
VI" , f ~t and useful man: quite the best of the forward line"
)11 ~II oting, especially cross-shots, is excellent, He has not
II w d up this season as well' as last, because he has been over-

11\ Irk d.

E. G. FRANCIS. Goalkeeper. Has retained and improved
II his brilliancy of last season, while losing muchof his want of
nf ty. He is also a good spoiling half, being very fast, and

III Iy finish the season in that position.

C. E. SPEARING. Goalkeeper. He will probably come in
If •ran cis finally settles down at half. He has played some use-
rul games, his huge reach standing him in good stead, but heis

mewhat slow and not always a safe catch. .

P. ALEXANDER. Right-back. Plays a usefulgame, 'tackles
lid kicks well, .but is 'rather slow.

>" G. W. FAULKNER. Left-back. Is somewhat disappoint-
Illg, when one considers his brilliant promise of last year. Would
probably do better at half, but we could not well replace him at
1 ck.

-II H. G. BURTENSHAW. Right-half. Plci.},s either back or
half, and on either wing. A very useful member of the defence,
whose great point is his almost "professional" use of his head.

,. W. B. DARE. Half-back. Has played some good game§,
out his usefulness in first-eleven company is spoiled by his .ex-
trerne slowness.

G. MATTOCK. Half-back. Has played brilliantly on oc~a,~:.
'ion, 'but is very variable. Would do 'better if he stuck to ~~s
man more. \.



J. O. WHITING is the finally chosen left-half, unless Francis:
displaces him .. He tackles and kicks well, but is unfortunate in
being rather clumsy. I

~ F. E. POTTER.. Outside-right. A very useful man, fast,
tricky and heavy. He passes and centres excellently.

1(. A. L. PASH. Inside-right. A steady trier who, without
being brilliant, has proved himself very useful indeed. He com-
bines excellently with Potter.

J. KXIGHT. Inside-left. A very useful man: he is tricky
and passes and shoots well. He has obtained several goals
through taking a pass from Silcock when the last-named has
been suffering from the" overrnarking " referred to above.

1(. W. G. SUTTON. Outside-left. Has been moved outside
on account of failing to reproduce his last season's form at in-
side left. He is very speedy and knows how to shoot and use his
weight, but needs to practice centreing without stopping the ball.

~ Colours.

R. G. S. v. GUILDFORD (League).

In this match at Guildford we could do no better than draw,
thereby driving the first nail into our coffin as far as our Cup'
career was concerned. We were, however, lucky to escape un-
beaten. In the first half we had a little the better of the play,
and our one goal lead (scored by Silcock) just about represented
our superiority. In the second half however, Guildford pressed
hotly, scoring once, and being decidedly unlucky in not obtain-
ing the winning goal. Just before time Silcock got away, and
looked good to score, but he shot wide. 1eam- Francis; Burt-
enshaw, Faulkner; Dare, Lillywhite, Whiting; Potter, Pash, Sil-
cock. Sutton, Knight.

R. G. S. v. BATTERSEA G. S.

This match was played at Earlsfield on October, 21Ild. The
visitors were without Potter, which necessitated a reorganisation
of the forward line, Sutton going outside-right and Risbridger

.coming in at inside-left. A very good game was witnessed, the
homesters proving victorious by four goals to two. The Batter-
sea outside-left was too fast for Dare, and his pace alone was re-
sponsible for three of the goals. Silcock scored twice for the
visitcrs, whose team was Francis; Burtenshaw, Faulkner; Dare,
Lillywhite, Whiting; Sutton, Pash, Siicock, Risbridger, Knight.
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R. G. S. v. OLD BOYS.

'I'll )'S brought a very strong team againstrisa~d
II I II Although beaten, we were not disgraced, for the

11I1pl d lip w ·11. The star of the Old Boys' team was Hoyle
III '( ntr d un I shot magnificently. Teams-School: Francis;

""1Lt ""h w, Fanlkner : Dare, Lillywhite, Whiting; Potter, Pash,
, I '(H.lt, tiLL 11, Knight. Old Boys: Stedman; Cleather, Mitch-
n ", ,l J. ; . II. Rayner, W. D. Malcomson, Hammond; Innes,

Hlilldlll, A. J. L. Malcomson, Clive Rayner, Hoyl~.

R. G. S. v. HORSHAM G. S.

III th i match, played at Horsham on October 29th, the
II 1\1 t am were no match for the visitors, who ran out some-
wh IL asy winners by five goals to one. The School team was
\8 Ill> ve.

R. G. S. v. FARNHAM G. S.

This was really the deciding game in the Southern Division
of the Cup Competition. We should have won-on form, let us
hasten to say: no comment is intended on the actual play, which
was very even-but- we lost by three goals to two.' Farnham
were quickly two goals up, and despite our utmost efforts we
, ould not recover from these early lapses and lost .as stated.

veral members 'of the team, which was as above, were below
r rm, and it was on their play in this match that the team was
r shuffled. Was the date (November sth) in any way ominous?

R. G. S. v. CATERf;lI\.M SCUOOL.

We journeyed to Caterham on November nth, with a re-
rganised team, and carried all before us, winning by six goals

t three. A very high authority indeed has already been quoted
11 this match. Why, oh why, couldn't we have played th,us in
nr League fixtures? R. G. S. team :-Francis: Alexander,
tllulkner; Burtenshaw, Lillywhite, Whiting; Potter, Pash, 5i.J-

ck, Knight, Sutton.

R. G. S. v. GUILDFORD G..S.-.League.

This return match was played at Reigate on November
emd, and won by the homesters by four goals to two. In the
first half Guildford had fully their share of the play, and scored
,first with a long dropping shotfrom their left-half. However,
we were leading, though undeservedly, by two goals to one at
balf-time. In the second half, though, we pressed continuously



and it was only the Guildford goalie who prevented a huge score.
Just before time the visitors broke away and their inside left
.scored, leaving the game as stated above. The home team was
the same as that 'which did so well at Caterham.

There was now one match only outstanding in the Southern
division; we had to visit Farnham. Our victory over Guildford
'had left matters very interesting, for whereas - 'lye had to beat
Farnham to draw level on points with them, if we did beat them
by however small a margin we should just scrape into the final on
goal average. And so we journeyed to Farnham on Saturday,
November 29th, full of hope. Alas! and alas!! the score was
six goals to one against us. The writer was not present, but he
understands that the score just about represented the play. He
is surprised at this, for he saw Farnham twice this season, and
while admitting their possibilities he finds it difficult to realise
that they could do as well as-that. . Still, it was no more than we
deserved, as a penalty for losing at Reigate.

One match so far has been played this term at the time of
writing; v. Guildford at Guildford. Without Sutton, we did
fairly well to draw, two all; though there are some who think we
should have won. Silcock and Knight got the goals. Team:
Spearing; Burtenshaw, Faulkner; Francis, Lillywhite, Whiting;
Potter, Pash, Silcock , Knight, Risbridger.

'Our second eleven have done moderately well. Unfortun-'
ately Ayres, Carter and Pratt have all left, and Pooley is tempor-
arily incapacitated from footer, so that our outlook for this term
is not so. brigh t. The results of the matches are given below.
On one Saturday (November a znd ) we put out three elevens,
winning two matches and losing one. This was quite creditably,
but let us try next time to win all three. We shall have a chance
on February 21 st. See to it that nobody falls out from slackness
on any of those dates.

v. Caterham (away) won 5-3
v. Horsham (home) won '12'--3
u. Battersea (away) lost 0-4
u. Guildford (away) lost 1-3 l Goals for: 18

against: 13

This term, with practically half the team away, we started
ingloriously by losingto Battersea at home, 2-\ 2. But we hope
[or better things later in 'the term.

G.). L.



DOODS.

House. Noles.

'I'h I resent season has been an unfortunate one for Doods
11011 . M st of the senior members of the House have left and
hu It w n II' boys have been forthcoming to take their places.
III numb irs are so low that there are scarely sufficient to run
wu I, uus, wh ilst several of the junior mem bers of the House
III II wing a lack of keenness and seem unwilling to play for
III nc n 1 XI. The other members of the House should en-
II V III'l n ake these slack ones more enthusiastic.

H. G. BURTENSHAW.

REDSTONE.

This season we have met with great success, both XIs having
W( \I 1111 their matches.

Our first match against Priory was very exciting. The
I1lS were evenly matched and played their hardest all throug h

th game, so that we were lucky to win by an .odd goal in nine.
The matches against Wray and Doods were not so exciting
rlthough the score 8-z against Wray hardly shows the run of the
play. Needless to say we are looking forward to the return
matches with Priory and Wray, more especially as Wray have
IU ceeded in beating Priory by 4-Z, which shows that they must
hnv improved since last term.

Our znd XI stand a very good chance for the znd Xl Cup.
A rl r beating Wray by 3-2 they succeeded in beating Priory by
(/-1 and Doods by 9-0.

A. L. PASH.

WRAY.

In spite of the loss of Carter and Ayres, Wray first XI. man-
Iged to defeat Priory by 4- 2. The game was well contested,
Wray holding the upper hand all through. Hammond is a
distinct find at outside-left and it is hoped he will continue to
improve as he gets bigger and older. We have now played 4
'matches, winning two and losing two. The second XI. have
not done especially well so far but we hope to see better displays
this half of the season. They have played 3 matches and have
Won J. drawn J. lost 1. There is no excuse now for any boy say-
ing he can't get a game, for on every half there are always two
games in which they can play and house captains will naturally
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choose boys who have played in these games in preference to
those who do not play at all. Remember. younger boys, you
can't play football without practice, and the main idea of these
games is to give you as much practice as possible.

C. G. J. SILCOCK .. ~

PRIORY.

Beaten by Wray 4-2, we have had to give up all ideas of the
Cup for this season. The match was an excellent one in every
respect, the combination of their forwards being very good.
Hammond at outside left played a very good game and if he
goes on improving he will turn out a great acquisition to the
school. .Lambert at back also played a good game. After a
good game with Redstone we were beaten 5-4.

Our two victories were gained at the expense of Doods and
Wray, The former ending by 22-0 in our favour and the latter
11-4·

The second XI. have played 3 matches, winning I, drawing
I, and losing the third.

Pratt's leaving was a distinct loss, his place being very
difficult to fill.

We are all very sorry that Hudson is not with us this term.
There could not have been one who cared more for the welfare
of the House than he did. He was also a most regular attender
at first XI. matches.

J. H. G. LILLYWHITE.

Form :;v:Dies.
Motto-Always merry and bright.

VIA.

The term has been a very uneventful one owing to the
painful necessity of work and consequently there are but few
things to be recorded.

Let us first consider the doings of the Inter-science people,
Professor B -lg - r after extensive original (very!) research

.work has discovered new gaseous sulphates of orange pe~I whose
chief property is an offensive odour. .



III (' II IIg11 , Prof. D - - c - ck, by the rapid oxidisation of
II II, I) III /tl1e f potassium chlorate and sulphuric acid, has

1"lIdlll'l Ii vivi I lilac spectrum with characteristic black spots.
(l'iI III 1110 P' 'S .nce of witnesses). We can only say that- his
I I III III LH rip-pingly conducted.

M II I', rlias Ookeysnookums has recently startled Society
" HII I'MIIII! his coiffure a la curate. We hope that, on seeing
1111\ II( (iii 'LH of this on the rest of the form, he will soon be
IItIlI('I II L) •• .ur it," otherwise his colleagues will" ad-minister"

11I11I101I1L1011.
W will take this opportunity to acknowledge the thanks of

V III" ,. r tbe pleasant perfume, which their love for fresh air
Utili '(Id th .m to share with us.·

19bt we ask if the increase in the death rate of cats in the
II Hill> urhood of Danes Dyke is in any way due to the" mew-
slok- rll " entertainment given daily i.e. every night, by J.H.G.L.
l'It '0., :tf"tei' their tedious and strenuous laboursof the evening?

W will now consider the "Lambs" i.e., B.A's., whose
(mint) sauce led them to boast that they work harder than the
'. SLinks." At a meeting, presided over by P. F. C - i, Esq., there
was a majority of Stinks, and the motion was "defeated" by

rce of " arms."
All the laws of motion. including the VIB. ghost, and the

IlW f optics have been solved by S - lc - ck, by the means of the
II ble game of billiards.

"Why do the Science chaps so furiously rage together ?"
I I • ial ly in trigonometry lessons. Is the combined study of
III ths and science turning their brain? They also pull out each
IILh rs ties as a pastime, a truly exciting game!

Extracts from the classics :-
Algy met a bear,
The bear was Bulger,
The bulge was Alg)'.

We did not know that Wh - t - ng had turned a cannibal in
tI, speraticn.

Philip had a head of hair.
His mother's joy, his dad's despair,
For comb it how, and when you would
It always straight, bolt-upright stood.

Why did we expect that some of the masters might possibly
hnvc married at Christmas? Because 'women wanted muffs and
III n wanted comforters.

Is it safe for two desperate characters, to be at large in the
.hemistry lab. on Wednesday afternoon, without first informing
the Insurance Office and the Fire Brigade.
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If 25 Lambs consume a certain number of turnips in ~I
days, (see Borchardt). Well since a turnip is an equitateral
·tdangle, and a lamb is an irregular polygon, the rest of the
problem is purely geometrical.

It has been decided to apply to the pen of our classical
instructor the cognomen of" Lacrimosa."

"Necessity is the mother of Invention." This is obvious
lrom the excuses of the younger members of the corps who are
late for parades.

D. G. Parsons.
H. G. Burtenshaw.

VIB.
Motto: "Non pro n001J', sedpro Schola,"

This term our number is reduced to eight, Soapy and
Shrimp have gone never more to return-as members of our
illustrious band.

We will follow our usual custom after the loss of a member
and will enumerate the remainder of THE FORM. They are
Lamby (Larnmee), Percival, Strawberry, Spikey, Scatty, Sigger,
Professor and Bill.

Now that all our number have been introduced we will
proceed to tell of their virtues. All of us have virtues, in fact,
it would be curious if we were not virtuous, because in Room 1.
we are washed by water from above (Chern. Lab.) and we are
fumigated by vile odours from below.

Lamby is the prize mathematician and he says that he feels
out of place. We understand, however, that he is only the best
of a bad lot. This term he has altered his coiffure and it is
thought by some that he has obtained a very artistic effect.

Percival is considered to be great at nothing except at
forgetting things.

Strawberry is our sole Latin representative. He is a great
classical scholar and our only prefect.

Spikey is our genius. At least one of the masters has had
to threaten forcibly to restrain him from over-working himself.

Please allow us to utter a warn ing in connection with Scatty.
Do not ask him to write to you. He uses irrk of a most weird
and wonderful blue that can almost be felt.

Sigger is so good that we can write nothing of him except
to mention his goodness.

Professor has become one of the leaders of those boys who
write in verse. We understand that he has written some verses
entitled" Vagaries of a Mathematician."
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I Ii thn to pres , Bill is absent. W d 1I0t
11111 V will II I' h has been overworking hin elf or wh th r It IN
1111 ilil I I n(l 'IHOf h ristmas, It may be remembere I 1I at 13111
II II Iii I loot r' .hange ill the train one day last term. 'I'll ',bag
IIlId II I Ollt,l litH have been found and forwarded.

I 1111 II d ind arnbert who refused to take the" No" of the
1.lIlIdlill Uu lv I'Hily Matriculation Examiners for an answer have
II " I till 1Ilid this time their efforts have been crowned with
.1111 I I hough swot did not go well with the Christmas
II I, v I, ( I '

II. M, LIl P ,t rs say that VIB, are good at Geometry, The
lilli, Ii IilIl 1111, who marked the Exam, Papers, says that we are
IIIIL.

Things we should like to know :-
II \ 1 rei val completed his hockey team yet?
Wh II;! the Countess?
What is a Red-cap? R.M.P. are not meant.
Wh is Teddy Bear?
Why do s Strawberry always take home a younger member

01 II H II ol?
I II igger a rival of Strawberry?
Why did Sigger blush when the line E.D. was mentioned

OUI merry lesson?
'I'll absence of' howlers' this term shows that the form is

I P Ily becoming very learned. F. E. Potter.

V.
Motto: Excelsior or "Huppards."

Firstly, before we forget it we have to record the fact that
011 M nday, Jan. zoth, J 91 4, detention was abandoned at three
III nu; R to five precisely. Who, in the face of this direct
I V line can persist in a belief that the age of miracles is past?

'I'welvth Night we hear was a great success and we have our
11101'111 tion first hand for we have the satisfaction of knowing

111 tb "call boys" were selected from the Fifth, even if the
/II I l Ii had not the honour of belonging to that seiect assembly.

Th traditional exercise book in the boy's trousers is now
lilt C date. The new fashion is to be a biscuit in his cheek.

The Fifth is of course the mainstay of the School, although
~I VtIJ' II ' nuts' will have their little cracks, as the following will
1"'()V , .

.r - sd - n. . As he walked down the street, the finger of
,UI n was pointed at him by every eye.
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C - rt - r (the late lamented). Into the valley of death
rowed the six hundred .

.T - rd - n. The Jewish Prime Minister soon after the reign
of George II., was Sir Rufus Isaacs.

B - nw - ck. Holland is noted for trousers. He had
previously consulted Briggs on the subject we understand.

"After all James retired to France where he died, another
foolish act of his." B - nw - ck. "J ucundum est decipere in
loco.t'-e-Horace.

Bl-nd-n, B - nw < ck, and J - rd - n, the three silent fisher-
men, one of whom toiled all day and caught nothing, are great
authorities on the piscatorial art and are proficient in the art of
catching anything from a shrimp to the" flu."

Some wretched youths still persist in believing that 39 and
II make 40, they don't Jones they make So.

P - nz - t - a. He breathed his last in indignant circum-
stances.

Queries :-Who will be the next half dozen in the raffle for
history detention?

Who was the youth who put a sweet little animal on. the
form-master's desk early in the term?

Who evolved the following?
Mr. Euclid, Mr. Euclid,
He's the cause of all the trouble,
Cause of all the crime,
If you get D by the ton,
And you have to ' cut' and run,
It's all through Mr. Euclid every time.

Who is Wetherfield's barber?
Advertisements: Wanted. Some new, original, funny

things to say. Apply G. P. L.. Room IX.
The correct way to swank. Apply Snorris.

D. Roy Turner.
R. A. Pooley.

IVA.

M otto-" Sans Peur et sans Reproche."
, " Cramner did not like being put to death at first but he after-
wards plucked up courage and died bravely," Hvrv-y. Practice
makes perfect.

•• There were Jesuits, a sect formed by a Spanish knight who
had been wounded in battle and was of no more use as a soldier."
Kn - ght. Not all the strange kllights are Spanish ones.



III l'iII'l 11( lofL Prn.tl be am: quilt ~ Hldl1'1K11U11 uul "I' I L d
11I11t! 111-1will I WH in the Form 1'0 rn, yet hiM th lIg'hlH W('rII no;
I VI I 11111 /'01' ill Il i. history paper h wrOl," The m()Il:~Sll~,'i K
dlt! ,III/lip '(10(1 work, they cultivated their lands and heale I and
II lid 10 lit Hick but above all they lived a life of' prayer."

lit '" "'")01' was a man that lived a quiet and dissipated life."
II II Hllllwlll I' run deep.

/) 1\ r, on ,. the inhabitants of Room 4- still pronounces
Mil II HilL IH ()y dOYR n.

W. A. Bennett.
B. Wells.

IVB.

Motto-" Roo stwi than ee reopen"
winK to the Form having become so sensible we have few

"It WII'I'A" to record. We might add that Savage and Ayres
Ii IV II It us. When Mr. Lamb heard the awful news he wept
P L( ualy.

Ayres prepared himself for his profession by making the
IlIORt bnoxious odours the last week in the chemistry lab.

" - v - g - has gone to wet his neck for the first time.
y - - ng - r is a boy who would rather bash his head in

Lit n come to school. But now as he is here again we hope
hi will stay.

We hear of a "Secret Society" in the Form and that
A r and Savage were members. No wonder the times are
qul t r now .

•• The Tudors generally made peace between other coun-
tries, not by fighting- but by marriage."-T - - sd -I. Anyway
l l nry VIII was inclined to peace .

•• Perkin Warbeck was the son of an Oxford Tradesman
II said he was one of the Princes in the Tower but Henry
'r ught him and made him a kitchen maid."-K - ndr - ck.
'I'll Girl who took the wrong turning.

A brave man named John Knox was the leader and he
wrote a book against "the Monstrous Regiment of Women"
(I'.e. Mary of Guise, Mary Stuart, Mary Tudor).-R - sbridg - r.

h them suffragettes. Another himaginary harmy.
L. B. Kendrick.
P. A. Alexander.
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Old :Boys' 1?.ifle Club.
The Club so far since its inception has competed in four

matches in the Ingle Lowe Cup Competition, winning one
and losing three. This result is not as good as was hoped, but
under the circumstances it must .n ot be considered too dis-
couraging. It is regretted by all concerned that so few Old
Boys have availed themselves of the facilities afforded of
improving their shooting and for supporting the Club in this
new branch of activity. The total membership is 17 ! !

A match has been arranged for practically every Monday
evening for the next two months and unless members attend
more regularly it wiII be impossible to get through the list,
which wiII mean withdrawing from the competition.

We congratulate W. B. Dare on winning the 1St spoon
shoot, and C. Rayner on his victory in the second. The date of
the next wiII be issued shortly, a good entry is hoped for.

It has been decided by the General Committee of the Ingle
Lowe Competition to hold a supper. in London on the last
Saturday in March, at a cost of not exceeding 2/- each, at which
the cup will be presented.

I shall be glad to have the names of those who intend to be
present as soon as possible. '

S. G. EADE,
Hon. Sec.

Old :Boys' 'Dinner.
REPRINTED FROM THE SURREY MIRROR.

The seventh annual dinner of the Reigate Grammar School
Old Boys' Club was held at the School on Saturday evening,
Dec. r jth. the re-union being of a very pleasant character. Mr.
F. S. Orrne, M.A., F.R.G.S. (President and Head Master) was in
the chair, and the company present included Mr. G. A. R. Ince
(Mayor of Reigate), Professor Gardner, Alderman O. C. Apted,
Messrs. J. Selwyn, C. C. Brown Douglas (Governors of the
School), Dr. J. Hewetson, Capt. M. B. Stacey, Messrs. G. W.
Rundall (member of the Borough of Reigate Education
Committee), Alfred Smith (Town Clerk), J. G. Howarth, F.C.S.,
P. F. Calistri, S. G. Eade, F.C.S., J. E. Hall, B.A., N. H. Wade,
W. H. Mainprize, B.A. (members of the staff), Mew, H. R. Schon,
Temple Newell, G. E. Cragg (chairman of the club), P. H.
Mitchiner, M.B., B.S., F.R.e.S., W. D. Malcomson (hon. secre-
tary), J. H. Mitchiner (hon. assistant secretary), etc, A capital
repast was placed upon the table by Messrs. G. Lucas and Sons,
of Reigate, and at the conclusion of the meal, the loyal toast
was 'duly honoured.



ran MA'lOR'S TlUJ3UTl£.
'I'li M ly I" (Mr. G. A. R. Ince, C.C.) expressed Ids pleasure

I IlIlIpll Ing the toast of" The School," but said he felt that no
1111' W II I Hable to do justice to it.. He felt that because, unlike

1111 I I I t.1I s present, he had not had the advantage which
1111111 ,f th it character gave nowadays. His mind went back

III hl I II ~ tarring in life, when he left school at the age of lZ-/t
11111, lid Ii felt quite unfitted by reason of his lack of educa-
I 1111 I qunllflcations, to do justice to that toast (" No, no ").
'I'll II W r two further reasons why he should not have been
I II d, Around him there were many Governors of the School
who w r not only his senior in years but also his senior in point
III (vi in the capacity of Governor, but he would endeavour
to II hiM best. He believed he might say without any hesitation
luu Lh Governors were actuated by the desire that the school

HII \ld be the best, that the buildings should be equipped in the
hi Ht possible manner, and that the educational facilities which
W I' given to the people of that neighbourhood should also be
or Lho best (hear, hear), And in saying that, they looked forward
t the near future, when the school would be housed in more
Ide [uate or more suitable buildings than they were at the
pr sent time. It would undoubtedly be a very great wrench to
take the school away from the present site and to establish it in
a new building (hear, hear), but they hoped that the best
Associations of the school would be carried with it to the new
ite, and that a fresh impetus would be given to the educational

life of the district (applause). With regard to the masters, it
had been his privilege for some considerable space of time to
come in close contact with one and another of them, and
he had always found them take the keenest interest in the
education that they gave to their sons who went there (hear,
hear). The personal interest which they had ever evinced in
the boys themselves, to him as a parent who had had the high
privilege of having a boy attend the school, had been one of the
greatest delights which he had experienced since he had known
any of the masters connected with the school (hear, hear).
They were hoping to see the number of boys attending the
school still further increase. One of the features, he thought,
in connection with the school, had been the splendid example
which had been set the boys in all kinds of outdoor and physical
exercises, and he ventured to think that these exercises were not
only good from the physical standpoint, but were also good from
the educational point of view, because in his judgment the boys
were better able to pursue their studies and to get the very best
out of them. With regard to the Old Boys' Club, he thought
it an excellent feature to have the old boys of the school
continuing year by year to show their attachment to the school
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bnheir younger days (applause). As they went out' to" th~'i:i:
various avocations in life, whatever these 'might be, their associ-:
~tionwith the Reigate Grammar School would, he was sure, b,!f'
amongst their pleasantest recollections lhear, hear). .He wished
for the future of the school that it might continue to flourish and
prosper, that the number of the boys might continue to increase,
and that the educational attainments might be even greater in
the future than they had been in the past. He had pleasure in
cO,uiPling with the toast the name of the Head Master, Mr. Orme
(~'pplause). . . '"

HEAD MASTER'S HUMOROUS REPLY.

, Mr. Orme responded in a witty speech: He said now that
they were all suffering from what a school boy ill his happy
remin is ell' 'S, called "abominable detention" (laughter). he
felt. like tile Irishman, who, when .h e was married had to make,
use of w rcls which some of them had to do at some time' or
other in their life (lauglu '1'), . aid he had pleasure in endowing
the lads with hi~ " goodly worcl s " (laughter). He felt they were
grateful to the Mayor for all the "goodly words" he .had
showered on them in connection with t.he school (hear, hear).
The school had progressed for some year. , but in t'he last year
or two they had had a slight drop again. Nowadays, education
was a serious and complex business, and it was difficult for them
to know exactly what they were aiming at, so many people
demanded different things. The object of education, he took it,
and they were to try and impress it on boys, as far as possible,
by regular discipline and other methods (laughter)-- was the
formation of their character (hear, hear). He noticed 'it
magistrate in a police-court the other day stated that one result
of the increased facilities for education was the increase in the
ingenuity of the brains which were apparently applied to crime
(laughter), and an improvement in crime has also been achieved
by the foundations of free libraries, which provided great
facilities for the discussion of burglaries and other little matters
of that kind (laughter), Looking back he could claim that
education in some respects had improved. at any rate, since h.e:
was at school. He knew that masters worked harder and were'
expected to put a good deal more thought and energy into their"
work than the masters did in his time, and he thought that'
energy was, perhaps. helping them to attain better results.rbut he!
was not always sure it was, and that boys had that self-reliance
in their work that they user! to have' formerly .. He thought they
were more inclined to be spoon-fed nowadays. and not torelyso
much on themselves as they did 20 or 30 years ago. A lot.ref"
people differed as to the objects of education. He noticed ,Mr.,
Bid-ell made a speech at Bristol-the other day in which he said a'



·SB..orUi.me .ago he was interviewing a farmer in East Anglia, and
t~,¢,'Jatmer said, "Well. Mr. Birrell, if all the money that hall
Q~en spent on education in this country was, put into patent
manureswe should be a much more prosperous country than at
present." (laughter). Mr. Birrell. replied to him. "Oh I y u
prefer muck to mind" (loud laughter). That showed. that all
people. did not take the same view with regard to education
(Iaughter). In schools they were expected by some people to
prepare boys immediately for their career and so make them
money-earning machines directly they. started in, life. He
thought it was not always ~asy to do that; at any rate. .if they
wished to live up to their highest ideals they could not do it,
With regard to the Governors. the Mayor had been very regular
in-his' attendance. and they were always glad to have the benefit
of his advice. Nobody would suggest for one moment or even
imagine that those early defects in education he had mentioned'
19d 'not been remedied to the fullest extent possible that. ever
anybody could remedy them (hear. hear). They had travelled a
long distance since the Education Act of 1902. He read a story-
some time ago of that time in which two people were travelling
in.a tramcar. One man said." I think it a great pity to. abolish:
these old School Boards. There will be a large number of.
people OQ County Councils who won't know anything about
education." , The other man said he knew a councillor who had-
peen studying it for a month, and added" he knows.all about it
now " (laughter). He was grateful for the sympathy with which.
he. was received by the Governors. He was sure they did their
'best, and he was grateful for the help they always gave, If the
boys felt only one-tenth of what he felt with regard to the
enthusiasm and interest which the Governors took in every
matter connected with the school they would also feel gratitude,
which was a most proper feeling for anybody, and was, perhaps,
the thing which warmed the schoolmaster's heart more than any-
thing' else. The speaker· concluded by reciting another
humorous story. He said he saw a boy reading Macaulay, and
remembering that Macaulay was in the habit of walking about
thecorridors of the Athenaeum. asked the boy ifhe.knew what.
the Athenaeum was. "Yes." he replied. "it is a celebrated,
printing works in Redhill" (laughter). He thanked the Mayor
for the terms in which he had proposed the toast and the com-:
pany for the kindly way in which they had received it (applause).

THE VALUE OF THE OLD BOYS' CLUB.
Mr. G. W. Rundall submitted the toast of" The Club," and

said he was.a sincere admirer of the many activities of the school;
.and.not least of that particular activity. the Old Boys' Club. He
. w(};/!glad.to see the real.and tangible help they had actually been.
.to the: school, apart altogether from.the renewing of friendships
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and keeping upa strong link between the schooland themselves .
.He: was pleased to see what they were doing for the athleticside
.0£ the, school, and also at the fact that they had done so much-for
th€l·intellectual side of the school by founding a scholarship
(applause): By the sympathy they could show, and the support
they 'could give to the head master and the staff; the good-they
were' doing was almost incredible. Speaking as head 'master.for
many years of a similar type of school in another part of the
country he was glad to say he believed, with-the turnvofvthe
century, the underestimate of the value of those 'schools had-
grown less and was growing still less, but the opinion that- ought
to be' formed about them was not nearlyas strong as it shouldbe.
The schools that had dominated the country and sei2J&V:i~he
imagination of the country were what they called by anU~nijm~r
the public schools of the coun tr'y-the great public ifsch'0~ls',
They had done magnificent work for the country. As rlieY'I;1:Jf
knew, if for nothing else than that they had done so much to' form.
character and to create and foster and maintain a magnificent
public spirit among the boys, thereby permeating the professions
and various callings into which they had gone. These schools
bulked in the views of the people, and that type of school (the
old Grammar School) had been very much neglected. There'
was a time not so very long ago-he thought it was at its acute:st
somewhere between the Nineties and the turn of the century-e-
when these old Grammar Schools were in a very serious 'danger'
of extinction, and but for the fight that was made by those who
were interested in them-and particularly the head masters -'-'-h~
believed they would have found that a latge num ber of them
would have gone under between the upper and the nether anvil"
Now they saw in almost every corner of the country schools Of
this type, and they were doing a most valuable work in every
way (hear, hear).

THE IDEALS OF THE CLUB.

Mr. G. E. Cragg (Chairman of the Club) responded in 'a
happy speech. The club, he said, had two ideals which kepr
them together.' The first was affection for their old .school arrd
pride' and gratitude for what had been done for 'them .there.'
The second was that they might have opportunities 'of meetirrg
together and cementing those associations made -in the past.'
They counted it a great privilege to have belonged to that!
school, and one of their chief objects as a club was to keep the

. school prominently before the inhabitants. The spirit engen-
dered in a school like that was in no way inferior to the' .spirit
fostered most admirably by the great public schools;;:whiC1b:
appealed to a wider and a less localised public. Their ideal was

. to popularise the school in the borough. To do. that. tbeytf:ied



to keep the school before. the public, and. that was one of the
reasons for their various activities, such as, for instance, the
recent dramatic performance, wh ich.. he hoped, was a success
(applause). Another activity which Mr. Rundall had referred to
was.the foundation of a scholarship, which was now restricted t<;>
sqns of old boys of. the school, but which more or less at present
depended upon themselves. They wanted more members in' the
club, and an appeal would be made for an endowment. I H~
knew none of their purses. were long, but they appealed to a
large number of old boys-members and non-members of the

· club-because they wanted to get a sum of money in order that
this scholarship might be endowed in perpetuity (hear. hear).

· The Shooting Club recently started provided a link between the
old boys and the present boys, and they would like more members

· totakepart in that particular activity. Proceeding, the speaker
referred to the nucleus of a: section of the local company' of

· Territorials provided by old boys of the school, and remarked
.jhat Capt. Stacey had informed him he could do with two
: section's instead. of one, which he (the speaker) thought was a

compliment to the old boys. The training boys received at the
school lht'the Officers' Training Corps 'the better fitted: them' to
serve their country when they were older, and he made a strong

· apJ3~a:I' to -old boystojoin the section of the' local Territorials he
had referred to rn 'much- larger numbers. As a club they desired
to foster and encourage in every way they could the prosperity of
the old school, from which thev had thernselvcs ireceived so

.much benefit; and to ensure that those who followed in their
footsteps should receive equal and it might be greater benefits
(applause): .'

./ .
OTHER TOASTS.

Mr. P. H. Mitchiner,. in cordial terms, submitted" The
Visitors," Dr. J. Hewetson and Mr. Temple Newell each making

, an admirable response.
, Capt. M, B. Stacey proposed the concluding toast, that of
•• The Chairman," which. was received with musical honours.

'Speaking with regard to the nucleus of a section in the local
cbml>ahy'df Territorials, he remarked that Mr. Cragg did not tell
tH~1n-the reason why he had asked for two sections and not only
one, It was first of all because they were under-strength, and
secondlybecause of the' excellence and the quality of the old
boys .. One could not wish to have finer fellows than he had
from thatSchool (hear, hear). He commended their tremendous
'k'!'!enness and willingness to do anything and he wanted old boys
and club members to come forward and help them get those two
;s..,l:tions ... The speaker paid a warm tribute to the work of Mr.
-orIhe~ aridsaid that masters might be rightly called the trustee};

"of.the nation of the future (applause). ' ,



'd 'Mr. Orme responded in a characteristic speech. ' r " ,

;;, , The speecheswere pleasantly interspersed with selections or
vocal and instrumental music admirably contributed by the
following: Messrs. W. F, Lowndes Butcher, Roy McKinley, and
N.' H. Wade (vocalists), R. E. Caffyn (flute solos). A. Nevill~
Meier (recitations), and Mr. H. W. Pook (at the piano). The
.proceedings closed with the singing of the National Anthem.

CCwenty Years Hence.
(With apologiesto W. S. Landor).

Twenty years hence, perhaps it then may be,
That after all-our hopes and longings. we
The building of the promised school shall see,

-Twenty years hence.'

Twenty years hence, the ground perchance they'll clear;
Those caves fill in, whose safeness many fear;

.r Th' foundation stone then lay, while crowds delighted cheer, ,
-Twenty years hence.

A football field is all we yet possess,
Of that estate which many folks confess,
Perhaps will bear the future R. G. S.

-Twenty years hence.
REGAC.

Miscellaneous.
, They were waiting, to return from Horsham after, astten

nous. game of footer and he was passing the time reading on.a
seat near a weighing machine. A lady approached with her
child to see if its weight showed it was still in good health.
Clearly it was not, for the pointer showed J z stone and the child
was removed in surprise, tho' maybe the machine was blamed;',
This was not a practical joke but only a Scottish trick to find ouj.
cheaply the weight of the team. Yet it defeated its ends by,
causing such surprise that the withdrawal of the child was abrupt
enough to bring back the pointer and let the penny drop, Ohl-
F -'- lkn - r. , .':



. He was holding forth on the' failing's of a master, not
d,isq.eeti.y:but too well, when' the subject of his remarks came on
the scene .. The end of the speech petered out, but in the midst
ot 'his trepidation he remembered he knew a boy of the same
i1aIl}e,.· "Isn't - - - - - a silly kid" he said as he rec.overed. '.1

Sixty Years a Queen.
Brainy P - tt - r seems to have tried to overpass her 'long

reign by the ·duration of his stay at the Cinema, but even if ", It
was a special picture, sir," that was no excuse for remaining four
hours. And he did look sleepy next morning. He may' be
',' heavy and tricky" certainly-his eyes were heavy.

P - tt - r (to gentleman behind) "What time is it please?"
Gentleman, " S.30."

. P - tt - r. •• Will you please tell me at I I o'clock as I have
to go home and do my prep."

Inspector: What is an ignominious death.
D - s - n: A nasty one, sir.
Fr - nc - s (on parade). "Shut up grinning." Clearly the

mention of talk is a sore point with him.
A hill is a field with its back up.
All will be pleased to hear of the doings of the two former

Reigatonians at Wye College. Last term Steane won his r st XI
Rugby Colours and is their most dependable kick. He has also
won a gold medal for practical work. Budden, who still sticks to
•• Soccer" has also a list of successes in the shape of gold
medals and diplomas. He has shone on the theoretical side so
we can -feel that at Wye the representatives of Reigate Grammar
School are not only maintaining, but adding to its reputation in
all branches of work and play.

fl Schoolboy's Christmas Holidays.
Expecting to enter for an Exam in 1894 which included an

oral test in German, my father thought it would be a good thing
for· me to \isit the Fatherland for the· previous Xmas holidays,
The school authorities allowed my holidays to be extended for a·
week at each end and therefore my father and I set out about ten,'
d:et'ys before Xmas. We arrived via Harwich and Rotterdam;
that was in the days before turbine steamers and boat trains, and
we did not even have the mails on board.

We wasted no time. but drove straight to the stati n and
took the train for Koln and the' Rhine. On the frontier b lw n

: '1folland and Germany, we were somewhat disconceeted"



because the; Customs officials in rail sacking our" baggage
discovered a p.lum pudding which my mother had packed,'
There was much shaking of heads and voluble conversation over
this and in the end my father was most annoyed to be mulcted'
in the sum of js, 6d as duty, •• more than the beastly thing was'
worth," he said. In the evening- we arrived at our destination
Bacharach am. Rhein, where I was to be quartered with the
LutheranPastor. This is a small walled town situated (as mose
of. the Rhine gorge towns are) at th mouth of a lateral valleys'
There-is an. imposing castle sorn hundred feet up on the lii'1l',i
while behind and beyond and around were the bare "brown
vineyards . scattered about with pat h s of rocks -and 'walls
which hold up the valuable soil from sliding down' the
slopes. .. . - ; i " '~

. My father left the next day for Wieabad n wherehe.intendedt
to stay a week or so. 'I'h w at.h r now b gan to be bitterly
cold, snow fell at intervals, and it froz hard. The RhiJ;le, .which
runs as rapidly as the Thames with a falling tide at London
Bridge. was soon covered with small bl ks of ice, As thefrost,
increased its hold th size and number of these Arnall icebergs
multiplied, By Christmas Day they were very numerous and my
father who came over to spend the day had an ad v nturous
journey, coming by train to a village on the opposit bank.and
being rowed across, two men pulling and one standing in ,th.e;
bow of the boat fending off the ice with a pole. However he-
got across safely and we had our Christmas dinner. The .Herr-
-Pfarrer after tastinz what was for him a novelty, the ptu~
pudding, pronounced it to be " ein wenig schwer aber sehr gpt.::
In the evening my father had a more difficult journey, .stillr
because the ice was rapidly increasing.andit was soon dark, Ilk
really felt some anxiety about him as I returned through the
streets lighted with the candles of the Christmas trees placed in
'the windows of every house and cottage. Soon the floating ice
began to' fill up the narrower parts of the river and extended
from bank to bank in' a jumbled mass 'of blocks piled up in
heaps. This soon froze solid and some enterprising labourers
'proceeded to cut a level path strewn with Cinders. We thus could
go,right across the river on foot, a most unusual stategof- affairs"
There-were. just up stream of the town. some groynes toturn th.e,
force of the current and prevent the river from eating 'iritb'l:.fll!
bank. Between these we were able to 'sk~te on very fair ice.rbut
when the level of the river fell the iceirested-on the shallow'
bottom. and-the skaters had to switchback over the -inequalitres '
About a week after Christmas this ice-even was spoilt by-a-heavy
fall. of. snowaud walking -was the only 'exercise left. The cold

·was intense : on several mornings the water intIie'iJedrooill!jUg
.had' acoveringof ice a couple of inches 'thick. i \..1.; i"d ',J l.
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I :,h~~ .a reading lesson and conversation with the Pfarrer
every day, but was not sufficiently advanced to .understand his
rather long sermon in th church, a building curiously coloured
like, achild's German bricks, wher the WO!TI(!I1 sat on one side
and the men on the other. I had mad Irieuds with a young':
German whose people kept It sto r in th town and also did a';
rrade-in wine, I 'often us ,(I to g and s ' th m in 'the little
parlour behind the shop, and with th ~ son Julius u eel to go o'ut-
tothe small vineyard pr I ri tors to ta te and buy wine,' This
wine which is known in Englund a, 'H ck ' was some of the'
best-that-can be got and W were always able to have a glass or
two'. ' .Lt was curious that' the win fr 111 one side of the Rhine:'
was' much' sweeter than thaton the other, due to more sunshine'
Ii suppose, My German Iriends used always to call me co der
Mister," and some nine years afterwards when going up the,
Rhine; I saw themagaiu as they got on to the identical stea'mer':
in which I was going up to Mainz, a very curious coincidence.

One day we walked down to Caub where there is a most
romantic castle' on a rock in the middle of the stream. Here'
robber barons are said to have levied tolls on the passing river:
traffic..: There also is a monument which states that Marshal:
Blucher crossed at this spot starting on the campaign in which'
he-came to. the assistance of Welhngt on and" won" the battle
of Waterloo; ,

,'At .Iength the' time came for me to return to England. I
spent Hte; nlght on+the way with some acquaintances at Bonn
and left early the next morning, arriving at Rotterdam about'
z:o'clock. I had by this time run very short of money and had
o.rnly just enough to take me on board the steamer. There was a'
thi!l"k 'fog in the Maas and when 6 o'clock, our starting hour,
abiv.ed, the steamer onlywarped out into the river and there we;'

, lay 'all night with the syren going at intervals, The river was'
full of ice which scraped and bumped along the ship's side just'
level with my bunk, so I spent a somewhal disturbed night. We
got under way the next morning about 5 o'clock and ultimately
Larrived in London over I z hours late with about sixpence in '
my pocket and very little in my stomach as I had had no food,"
for about 36 hours. Fortunately I was able to drive to friends;'
111 London who gave me a good warm meal, a bed, and enough:
money to take me back to school the next day, '

F.S,O. "

.~

,(
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! Life on, a ." Windjammer."-(Continued).r
. , I

Santa Rosalia isa small Mexican mining town, and consists,
of-a few hundred wooden huts, two saloons, a general store, and!
a Roman Catholic Chapel. The natives are only half civilised ,
and are mostlv half-breeds.

The coke' which we carried was used for smelting the copper,
ore, and the blue-black slag from the ore we used for ballast.. : ,

We went alongside the quay late on a Saturday evening, and"
as soon as we had finished work, there was a tremendous rush. to! <

get ashore. It did feel strange to set foot on land .again, after: .
nearly five months afloat. It did not take the sailors longto ge,i!
drunk, or as we call it, "three sheets in the wind."One rnan.ra
great. big Swede, drank so much that he went mad, and .he was,
rushing round the decks with a big iron bar in one hand, and a.
large knife in the, other, trying to kill everyone he met. Oneof"
the. apprentices who was nig-ht-watchman, took out his revolver i
and threatened to shoot him. As the Swede had been in the
Swedish Navy, he must have understood that the fellow behind
the gun meant business, and it brought him to his senses, but,
the crew had had enough of him, chased him ashore, and i

would not let him come aboard again, . .
, Several of the men were fighting ashore and the" vigilantes" .

(policemen) put a thumb-screw on them so that they could not.
struggle, and ran them into the .• Calaboose" (prison). where
they' were kept for three or four days without food, and then
kicked out. But some of them were soon in again. '. ,

. It very rarely rains out there, but when it does, it rains with
a .vengeance. For instance, one day a gale of wind sprang up, '
blowing towards the land, and torrents of rain fell. There was',
a huge English sailing-ship lying out at anchor in the bay, and:
she dragged her anchor until she bumped right on the break- ,
water, and then her anchor held her. If it had n-ot held then i
she .would have knocked herself to pieces. The seas were con- r
tinually breaking over the break-water right on to our ship,·
and a large dredger broke adrift, got. under our .jibboom, \
smashed it, and nearly carried away our fore top-gallant ma~t.:
The town lies in a valley, so the water from the hills: po.ured :
down into. the town, washed away houses and railways, and:
drowned five persons. On board our ship we took the opportunity.
to fill up .our fresh water tanks, as the water obtained from the
shore there is very bad.

All the surrounding country is desert. (The only thing that
will grow there is the cactus plant, which seems to be able to
grow anywhere; One Sunday we took our ship's boat, pro-.
visioned her for a day, and with several other apprentices we
went for a sail along the coast. We all had revolvers, one a



smallrifle, and we had great sport shooting pelicans and vultures.
We also made the .sharks sit up a bit when we saw their dorsal

· fins sticking out of the water within range. We landed on the
beach, made a fire and had dinner. Whilst 'dinner was being

'prepared we had a swim ina large lagoon. A few days later ~'e
found out that the water in which we had been swimming was
infested by enormous sharks. I think-in that case it was" Where
ignoranceis bliss," etc.' . -- .

Aboard the ship we had to discharge our own cargo, an9.
when we were digging down to the bottom of the ship t~r'c:iugh
the, coke;. I often asked myself why did I ever come to sea: ..Th~.
heat was unbearable, and usually we had nothing 'on wherrwe
,were· working but a pair of swimming slips and boots. On deck
the heat was just as bad, The pitch was bubbling intheseal~s.
between the d~ck-planks, and everyone working ondeckhad:t?·
weara broad-r immed straw hat. .

The only thing we enjoyed there was the swimming' .., \V~
used to go in the water two and three times a day, but it nearly

· lost me the number of my mess. Floating round theha!,bo~.r
were large logs, on which all sorts of shell fish were growing' ..
.Once when I was swimming I scratched myself on my left kn~~
with one of them and it poisoned my leg. The pain got so bad
that the doctor came and examined me and said I should have to
go to hospital. I thought that then I should have a iroo,cI
.holiday but I soon changed my mind.

. The so-called hospital consisted of one large room with .~
few primitive beds in it, and no matter from what complaints
persons were suffering they were all put into this' one rooll).: I
was put in a bed next to a man who had fever and of course I

· got fever too. There were no nurses, only two men who 'were
supposed to look after us, but all they seemed to do was to sit oil
the table and spin yarns to each other. The doctors tried" to
draw the poison into the groin of my leg by means of a treat-
ment with ether and alcohol, and after a time a large swelling.
appeared. The effects of the fever gave me a very, hig!:!,
temperature and their only remedy for that is starvation. TheY,
kept me for 12 days without a bite to eat and only plain coiCfted ;
to drink, and before that diet was finished I could count everv .
boner in my body. . , .":.'.

The floors were never washed and consequently the piac~.
and the beds were covered with big red ants, and in the night'
time I was eaten alive by enormous mosquitos. During the Ii'.
days of starvation, I got very little sleep as the pain ill Illy leg
was awful and I could only lie on my right side. The 'hospita]
was .a long way from the ship so I got few visitors, and \v'l~::'
awfully lonely amongst people speaking another language. One
day a native was brought in very ill with dysentery, and' he wa's'

.'



put in a bed just opposite me. He got delirious and crawled
under his b d, and there he lay down and died. The two men
who w re supposed to look after us were not to be found and he
was lying Ih ro 'In hour before they came in. SOOII after, they
brought an lei deal-wood box in, and put him in it and his clothes
with him. 'I'h lid had a big split down the middle, but they
fasten d It d WI) with a nail at each corner, and some men picked
it up ILnd w lit off with it. They got a quarter of a mile down
tho I' ad, wh 11 th y turned round, came back, put the coffin
in th uliddl or tb room and wrenched the lid off with a crow-
bar. I'll II II nll started hunting round the room until they
f uud hiM hool will 'II they had forgotten to put in with him.

o th y put th HI III, nailed the lid down again and off they went.
At 111 nil or I 1\ d th lump on my leg had got so big that
they I 'tit d t I cut l]. They took me to the operating room,
laid m (II LII thll \lid th doctor sat down and sharpened his
knlv 8. 'I'll II h I{OI, a Hyrillg' and injected a little cocaine into
the fl ah whlch ht ilL I d d t cut. They did not give me
chloroform, $ I 11III to II Illd watch them. Next he took a
knife and cut II) n IILLl I d I 1\ t f 'el that, but then he took
an ordinary pail' f H'I (JI ,dllH Oil lid in and started snipping
away. He must huv: H'OI h olld th range of the cocaine
because it gave me awful pnlu, I I lout a kick at him, so he got
four men to sit on me, 011 Oil (I \t:b leg and one on each arm.
Then he proceeded with lit HciHHOI'H. f hop I shall never feel
pain like that again. It L ok h 1111 uu h ur to fix me up.
The captain came up and had it I' IV willi tho doct rs when he saw
how I had been treated and so th 'Y pilL Ill( 111 n room by myself.
and treated me a little better.

A day or two after a German sailor wa I \I ill the small
room with me. He was very ill witl lys 'Iltl'}" Ilild ho 8 On got
delirious. In the night time there is on' mall to I 01 art I' us,
and he is outside most of the time watering a r w Hhl'\lbR, In
the middle of the night I woke up and saw this sailor rush ing
round the room. He did a terrific jump and landed n m , and
then he fainted. I was so weak that I could n t r mov him,
the shock started my wound bleeding, and there was a pretty
sight. The two of us lying there with my blood colouriug very-
thing. I had to shout for ten minutes before the wat hman
heard me, and when he did come he thought it was a fine joke
and started roaring with laughter. He gave the sailor a push,
and sent him back to his own bed. I woke up again, just as
dawn was breaking and saw the sailor sitting on a chair in the
corner with no clothes on, and the watchman taking his bed
and clothes away. I thought they were putting him into another
room, so I turned over and went to sleep.

H. MOLYNEUX.
(70 be continued).


